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Curious George Goes To The Zoo With Able Audio
Curious George jumps in with the seals during his visit to the aquarium and
becomes the star attraction.
George the monkey goes riding on his new bicycle and runs into unexpected
adventure.
Inspired by a vignette in the classic Curious George Flies a Kite, this amusing
episode shows George at his curious best trying to catch a fish.
H.A. Rey and his wife Margret first introduced young readers to the big-hearted,
fun-loving troublemaker-hero Curious George in 1941. In this 200-page
hardcover treasury, Curious George fans will find eight stories based on the
popular primate, painted in Rey’s original watercolor and charcoal style: Curious
George Goes to a Chocolate Factory (1998), Curious George and the Puppies
(1998), Curious George Makes Pancakes (1998), Curious George Feeds the
Animals (1998), Curious George Goes to a Movie (1998), Curious George and
the Hot Air Balloon (1998), Curious George in the Snow (1998), and Curious
George’s Dream (1998). A five-page essay about the author-illustrator team
closes this appealing collection of adventures for Curious George fans young and
old. For more monkey fun, investigate www.curiousgeorge.com and discover all
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the latest on Curious George, books, promotions, games, activities, and more!
Curious George runs away from the zoo and after many adventures ends up a
movie star.
When George swallows a piece of a jigsaw puzzle, a trip to the hospital is in
order. George doesn’t much enjoy the hospital—that is, until he’s feeling better.
Then, his curiosity gets the best of him and he soon creates quite a mess!
George's curiosity causes a problem at the chocolate factory, but his quick
thinking and speedy action on the assembly line help save the candies.
After repeatedly disastrous efforts to get himself out of trouble, George ends up
being the first monkey in space.
George and the man with the yellow hat are going camping! George tries to be helpful,
but after he upsets a neighboring camper, he is chased into the woods and gets lost.
Before long, an encounter with a cute forest creature throws George into a chain of
outrageous events that allows him to find a way to be helpful after all.
So many books—and one busy monkey! George is lucky to arrive at the library just in
time for story hour. But it’s not easy for a little monkey to sit still too long . . . From
selecting books to getting his very own library card, George’s day at the library makes
reading fun for little ones.
George and the man with the yellow hat enjoy watching the winter sports competition.
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When they stop to warm up with some cocoa, George's curiosity about the racing
equipment leads to some wild rides up and down the slopes. He creates quite a stir at
the resort, and may even create a new sport!
The mischievous monkey floats a boat in this picture book based on the Emmy-winning
PBS series! When George’s friend Bill asks him to mind his model boat, George
accidentally sinks the boat—right before a model boat competition! Experimenting with
the buoyancy of his toys, though, George is able to construct another boat that floats.
With activities included and simple text, this reader will delight little ones—and show
them how to make their own paper boat.
Spend a splashy summer day at the pool with Curious George! In this storybook,
George helps his friend Lucy learn to swim, despite her fears. But can our favorite
mischievous little monkey follow the pool rules? Curious George and his friend are
spending a fun summer day at their local pool. Kids are swimming, diving, and playing
pool games, and there's even a snack stand! George can't wait to spend the whole day
in the water, but when he sees his friend Lucy afraid to swim, George wants to help.
Join George as he learns the pool rules and has lots of summer fun at the pool!
“He was a good little monkey and always very curious.” This is how H. A. Rey and his
wife, Margret, first introduced their now beloved troublemaker-hero to young readers in
1941. This picture ebook features the Reys’ original (quite dramatic!) story of how
George first encountered the man in the yellow hat in Africa. For more monkey fun,
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investigate www.curiousgeorge.com and discover all the latest on Curious George
books, promotions, games, activities, and more!
Curious George becomes the star of the circus after he inadvertently gets in the way of
the acrobats' performance.
Like "The Magic School Bus "for a younger set, this new series is all about discovery,
adventure, and having fun with learning! Come along as George learns all about the
five senses. This adventure is packed to the brim with additional science facts, real
photos, experiments, activities, and more!
While admiring the size and grandeur of the hot air balloon, Curious George
accidentally unties the rope holding it to the ground and the balloon takes off, carrying
George and his friends along for the ride.
Preschoolers will delight in exploring a fun-filled spring day in this sturdy board book
with colorful tabs featuring everyone's favorite monkey, Curious George. It is spring and
George is excited for the world to wake up after a long winter. He'll play in the mud,
plant seeds, watch baby birds hatch, and more in this rhyming book for fresh spring
days. Colorful tabs and sturdy pages are perfect for little hands.
When George bites into a shiny apple made of wax, his tooth begins to hurt. The next
morning George shows his wiggly tooth to the man with the yellow hat, who takes him
to the dentist. George is nervous about his first visit to the dentist, but overcomes his
fear and learns about better dental hygiene—with a little good-natured mayhem on the
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side! With art in the style of H. A. Rey, this engaging story will teach young readers that
there is nothing scary about the dentist or wobbly teeth—and adds some tooth fairy fun
for good measure!
A trip to the toy store can bring out a monkey’s playful side . . . A new toy store is
opening and George can’t wait. But once George gets inside, the owner thinks his
antics may be bad for business. It’s not long before George has her jumping through
hoops to try to contain his curiosity. Will George’s playful nature really drive customers
away, or will everyone’s favorite monkey find a clever way to save the day?
The movie that George and the man with the yellow hat have been waiting to see is
now playing! Once inside the darkened theater, George is curious about the light
coming from the back of the room. As usual, George's curiosity gets him into trouble but
his clever tricks save the day. The adventures of Curious George continue in an all-new
series beginning in fall 1998 with eight new stories. Written and illustrated in the style of
Margret and H. A. Rey, the books will appear in paperback (8 x 8") and hardcover
editions and will feature the art of Vipah Interactive, the animators of HMI's Curious
George CD-ROMs.
Curious George (Read-aloud)Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
There are so many colorful, delicious flavors of ice cream in Mr. Herb's store. Which
should George try? Why not a scoop of everything? It doesn't take long for a
mischievous monkey to make a mountain of a mess, but Curious George manages to
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turn chaos into triumph as only he can.
Curious George and the man with the yellow hat visit the zoo. A hungry Curious George
snatches a pail of bananas from the zoo keeper. Though he shouldn't have taken the
bananas, George soon changes the zookeeper's shouts to praise with his clever,
helpful ways.

Curious George distresses his companions when he loses the picnic food but
makes them happy again when he finds their way back to civilization.
George creates a mess when he boards a dump truck filled with dirt
When the man with the yellow hat tells George that he is planning a surprise, of
course George is curious. Before long George finds a hat, noisemakers,
decorations, and games. It must be a birthday! But whose birthday is it? That’s
the surprise! This paperback edition now includes a maze and a birthday
vocabulary seek-and-find.
Curious George inadvertently causes a sensation at his first Halloween costume
party.
The science museum is unveiling a new dinosaur skeleton, but the skeleton is
one bone short of being complete. Curious George and his friend the man with
the yellow hat must use clues to retrace their path and solve the mystery of the
missing bone -- before it's too late! Based on Curious George, the Emmy AwardPage 6/8
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winning PBS TV show, this storybook also includes an order of events activity
and game for readers to retrace their own steps just like George.
Curious George makes a mistake in the art room of his school but finds a missing
painting in time for an open house for parents of the students.
Curious George heads to a bookstore where his favorite author is signing books,
but while waiting in line, he decides to browse and organize some open boxes.
George disrupts the show when his curiosity takes him to the movies.
When the Man in the Yellow Hat leaves his lucky bowling ball behind on the night of the
bowling championship, George works hard to get it to him before the competition starts.
George rides in different vehicles in a book that includes a double-sided George attached to a
ribbon that can be slipped in and out of pockets. On board pages.
When his curiosity leads him to investigate how the movie gets onto the screen, George, an
inquisitive monkey, disrupts the show.
Curious George has fun feeding the sea gulls at the beach and then saves the day when he
rescues a picnic basket and helps his friend overcome her fear of the water.
Curious George is helping Professor Wiseman train for a race, but she thinks running is boring.
Can George find a way to show her that running is fun before the big race?
The zoo is the perfect place for a curious little monkey to make mischief and new friends!
George is going to visit a new kind of zoo where the animals all roam free. Some of those
animals look like a lot of fun—so much fun that a curious monkey can’t resist joining them.
Giraffes and flamingos are close enough to touch, but George befriends a baby rhino who
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seems a little sad. Who better to lure her from her hiding place than George? And just in time
for her special birthday party!
It's election day at the elementary school, and Curious George gets to join in the vote on the
new school mascot! It's election day, and Curious George is ready to cast his vote! On election
day at the elementary school, Curious George and his friend the Man with the Yellow Hat are
visiting just in time to see the kids voting for their new school mascot. George can't resist
getting in on the fun. He learns about the candidates, collects campaign stickers, and casts a
lot of ballots. But what will happen when his hijinks start to get in the way of the vote? And who
will win the big election?
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